
HIGH COURT FORM NO.(J) 2. 
HEADING OF JUDGMENT ON ORIGINAL APPEAL 

District : Sonitpur  
 
IN THE COURT OF THE CIVIL JUDGE AT TEZPUR. 
 
Present :  Sri P.C. Kalita , 
  Civil Judge,  

Sonitpur, Tezpur 
 
    Monday, the 30th day of March, 2015  
 
   MONEY  APPEAL NO. 5 of 2013 
 
 Smt. Pushpa Devi Choudhury 

Wife of Sri Om Prakash Choudhury 
      Resident of LDS Road 
   Mouza – Mahabhairab 
 PO & PS - Tezpur 
 District - Sonitpur (Assam)  ........ Appellant/ Plaintiff  
 
    -versus - 
   
 Tezpur Road Link 
 Brinjraj Road 
   Mouza – Mahabhairab 
 PO & PS - Tezpur 
 District - Sonitpur (Assam)  ........ Respondent / Defendant 
 
   This appeal is coming on for final hearing or having been heard on 
10th day of March, 2015.  
 
 Mr. T. K. Maitra, 
 Advocate,     ...... For the Appellant  
 
 Mr. D. Bose, 
 Advocate.             ...... For the respondent 
 
  And having stood for consideration this day, the 30th March, 2015, 
the Court delivered the following Judgment :-   
 

 
J   U   D  G  M   E  N  T 

1.  This appeal has been preferred by the appellant/plaintiff against 

the Judgment and Decree dated 24-06-2013 passed by the learned Munsiff, 

No.1, Tezpur in Money Suit No. 20 of 2009. 
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2.  The plaintiff’s case, inter-alia, in brief, is that the plaintiff Smt. 

Pushpa Devi Choudhury is the proprietress of JKS Gopal Zarda House of S.C. 

Road, Tezpur town dealing in business of diverse Zarda and allied products. That, 

the plaintiff being a married lady, the business and affairs of her said business 

concern has been managed and looked after by her husband Sri Om Prakash 

Choudhury. That, the plaintiff purchased certain business goods from Sri 

Baijnathjee & Sons of M.S. road, Fancy Bazar, Guwahati for valuable 

consideration pursuant to their invoice, dated 14-04-2005. That, after due 

purchase, the plaintiff as consignor, booked the purchased goods with the 

defendant common carrier Tezpur Road Link for carriage from Guwahati and 

delivery it to the plaintiff as consignee at Tezpur, vide the defendant’s 

consignment Note No. K 237, dated 14-04-2005 as PM goods in 11 packets by 

paying fright of Rs.357/- to the said defendant carrier. The plaintiff also pleaded 

that the defendant through its vehicle No. AS 12 A / 7277 carried the said 

consigned goods of the plaintiff and during the course of carriage, the said 

vehicle met with an accident, on 15-04-2005 at Lilonpara, near Lalpool, on NH 52 

causing substantial loss and damage to the said consigned goods of the plaintiff. 

The plaintiff further pleaded that after the said accident, plaintiff’s husband 

approached the defendant in its office at Tezpur and after much persuasion the 

defendant delivered goods of Rs.38,577.50 only to the plaintiff through her 

husband. In spite of repeated request from the plaintiff, the defendant did not 

return the balance goods to the plaintiff. That, on 08-06-2005, the defendant 

acknowledged in writing the loss and damage to the plaintiff’s consigned goods 

amounting to Rs.1,12,658.50. The plaintiff further more pleaded, the defendant 

did not issue the required short certificate. That, the plaintiff suffered financial 

loss in her business activities due to expected loss of profit at least to the tune of 

Rs.11,265/- only. That the said loss to the consigned goods of the plaintiff was 

caused due to carelessness of the defendant and as such the defendant is liable 

to make good the loss of the non-delivered goods of the plaintiff. Hence, this 

suit.  

 

3.  The defendant contested the suit by filing its written statement 

through its Director Sri Bijoy Kr. Safar. The defendant in his written statement 

stated, inter-aia, that the suit is time barred and barred u/s 11 of the Code of 

Civil Procedure, 1908. The defendant denied its liability for the alleged loss of the 
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goods of the plaintiff. Hence, the defendants prays to dismiss the suit with cost.  

 

4.  Upon consideration of the pleadings of both sides, the learned 

lower court settled the following issues:- 

  

1. Whether the suit is maintainable ? 

2. Whether the suit is barred by Limitation ? 

3. Whether there was carelessness and negligence on the 

part of the defendant or its employees in respect of the 

consigned goods ? 

4. Whether the plaintiff is entitled to the  decree, as prayed 

for ?  

 

5.      During trial, plaintiff has examined as many as four witnesses and 

exhibited some documents to prove his case. On the other hand, the defendant 

has produced one witness and exhibited certain documents in support of its case.  

    

6.      Learned lower Court, after hearing both the parties, and perusing 

the materials on record, dismissed the plaintiff’s suit, i.e. Money Suit No. 20/09, 

on contest, with cost, by judgment and decree, dated 24-06-2013.  

 

7.   Being aggrieved by and dissatisfied with the impugned judgment, 

dated 24-06-2013, passed by the learned Munsiff No.1, Tezpur, Sonitpur the 

appellant / plaintiff has preferred the present appeal.  

 

DISCUSSIONS, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF. 

 

8.   I have heard argument advanced by learned advocates of both 

parties. Perused the evidence, both oral and documentary, available in the case 

record, including the written form of argument, submitted by the parties. Now, 

let us examine the evidence on record to decide the case at hand.  
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9.  Issue No. 1. 

Whether the suit is maintainable ? 

 

  This issue is raised by the defendant in his written statement. 

Learned advocate for the defendant submits that the suit is not maintainable for 

non-compliance of the notice, as provided u/s 10 of the Carriers Act, 1865. 

According to learned advocate, it is mandatory as per Section 10 of Carriers Act, 

1865 that notice is to be served upon the defendant within six months of the 

time when the loss or injury first came to the knowledge of the plaintiff. Learned 

advocate by taking this Court through the para No.5 and 10 of the plaint, 

submits that the notice u/s 10 of the said Act was not given in time line 

prescribed. The plaintiff had got knowledge of the accident on 29-04-2005 and 

notice was served upon the defendant on 09-11-2005.  

 

  “Section 10 of the Carriers Act, 1865 provides that – Notice of loss 

or injury to be given within six months. – No suit shall be instituted against a 

common carrier for the loss of, or injury to, goods including container, pallet or 

similar article of transport used to consolidate goods entrusted to him for 

carriage, unless notice in writing of the loss or injury has been given to him 

before the institution of the suit within six months of the time when the loss or 

injury first came to the knowledge of the plaintiff.” 

 

  It is not in dispute that the defendant is a common carrier.  

 

   Upon perusal of the provision of Section 10 of the Carriers Act, 

1865, it is clear that before institution of the suit against common carrier, notice 

within six months of the knowledge of loss of the goods, is mandatory. Plaintiff in 

her plaint averred that the defendant informed her about the alleged loss of her 

goods vide its letter, dated 08-06-2005. The plaintiff disclosed that he received 

the goods of value amounting to Rs.38,577.50 on 29-04-2005. Knowledge of 

non-arrival of her goods cannot be said to be her knowledge about the loss of 

her goods. It is only on 08-06-2005, that the plaintiff had got the knowledge that 

her goods were lost. The plaintiff gave notice u/s 10 of the Carriers Act to the 

defendant on 09-11-2005. So, when 08-06-2005 is the date of the knowledge of 

the plaintiff of the loss of her goods, notice u/s 10 of the said Act, dated 09-11-
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2005, is well within the six months as prescribed. Hence, this issue is decided in 

the affirmative and in favour of the plaintiff.  

 

10.  Issue No. 2. 

  Whether the suit is barred by Limitation ? 

 

  This is a suit for recovery of price of goods lost / not delivered 

with compensation for loss of expected profit with interest.  

 

  The defendant in his written statement has raised the plea of 

barred by limitation of the suit. The defendant in the written statement 

contended that it sent a letter of certificate of facts, dated 08-06-2005, to the 

plaintiff regarding the accident and informed the looting of some of the goods 

belonging to the plaintiff.  

 

   Plaintiff Smt. Pushpa Devi Choudhury, as PW-1, in her plaint and 

her evidence in affidavit stated that she purchased certain business goods from 

Sri Baijnathjee & Sons of M.S. road, Fancy Bazar, Guwahati for valuable 

consideration pursuant to their invoice, dated 14-04-2005. That after due 

purchase, the plaintiff as common carrier booked the said goods with the 

defendant’s common carrier, Tezpur Road Link for carriage from Guwahati and 

delivery it to the plaintiff as consignee at Tezpur vide the defendant’s 

consignment Note No. K – 237, dated 14-04-2005 as PM goods in 11 packets by 

paying freight of Rs.357/- to the said defendant carrier, through its vehicle No. 

AS-12 A 7277, to carry the said consigned goods of the plaintiff. It is also in her 

evidence that during the course of carriage, the said vehicle met with an accident 

on 15-04-2015 at Lilonpara under Lalpool on NH 52 thereby causing substantial 

loss and damage to the said consigned goods of the plaintiff.   

 

   Plaintiff (PW-1) also stated that after the said accident, the 

plaintiff’s husband approached the defendant in its office at Tezpur and after 

some discussion, the defendant delivered goods of Rs.38,577.50 only to the 

plaintiff to her husband. The defendant, in spite of repeated requests made by 

the plaintiff, did not return the remaining goods to the plaintiff.  
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  The PW-1 furhter stated that the defendant acknowledged in 

writing the loss and damage to the plaintiff consigned goods amounting to 

Rs.1,12,658.50. PW-1 also stated that on 08-02-2006, her husband instituted the 

case being CPC 2/06 in the District Consumer Forum, Sonitpur. Her husband 

been diligently litigating the case in the Forum having no jurisdiction to try the 

same. It is also stated that said CPA was terminated on 30-04-2008 merely on 

technicalities. So, the plaintiff prays for excluding the period from 07-02-2006 to 

30-04-2008 in putting the period of limitation in the present suit.  

 

 

  During cross-examination, PW-1 admitted that she did not file any 

suit earlier other than the instant suit. According to her, the suit was instituted 

on 05-06-2009.  

 

  Therefore, apparently the instant suit filed beyond prescribed 

period of limitation. 

 

  Admittedly, plaintiff did not file suit earlier other than the present 

suit. From the plaint as well as deposition of PW-1, it is seen that the instant suit 

is filed beyond the prescribed period of limitation.  Therefore, whether the 

plaintiff is entitled to get a benefit of the provisions of Section 14 of Limitation 

Act, 1963, in filing this suit.  

 

   Section 14 of the Limitation Act, 1963 provides : Exclusion of 

time of proceeding bona fide in Court without jurisdiction . – (1)  In 

computing the period of limitation for any suit the time during which the plaintiff 

has been prosecuting with due diligence another civil proceeding, whether in a 

court of first instance or of appeal or revision, against the defendant shall be 

excluded where the proceeding relates to the same matter in issue and is 

prosecuted in good faith in a court which, form defect of jurisdiction or other 

cause of like nature, is unable to entertain it.   
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   It is admitted position that the husband of the plaintiff filed the 

instant matter before the District Consumer Forum, Sonitpur, Tezpur. The said 

Forum is not a wrong forum as because, that is alternative remedy for the 

plaintiff to make goods the loss allegedly caused to her goods. Therefore, the 

husband of the plaintiff being the beneficiary is entitled to raise the matter 

before the Consumer Forum. What the husband of the plaintiff sought before the 

District Consumer Forum is alternative remedy available for the plaintiff. Hence, 

on failure to get the required result before the said forum, the plaintiff cannot 

make hunt for the other forum.  

 

  That apart, the plaintiff’s suit is time barred because she did not 

file any suit earlier other than this suit. Assuming for the argument sake, that the 

husband of the plaintiff raised the matter before the District Consumer Forum, 

without any in authority, so the plaintiff cannot claim the exclusion of the time 

because she herself did not agitate the matter earlier other than this instant suit.  

 

  Learned advocate for the appellant submits that the suit is covered 

under Section 24 of the Limitation Act, 1963 as such and not barred by 

Limitation. In support of his contentions, learned advocate has placed reliance on 

the following decided cases :  

 

(i) AIR 1995 SCC (3) 583 

(ii) 2002 (6) SCC 635 

 

I have carefully perused the said citations. The facts and 

circumstances of the present suit is not similar with the facts and circumstances 

of the cases relied upon by the learned advocate for the appellant. So, not 

applicable here in this case. 

 

   Thus, it is seen that the suit is filed beyond the period of limitation 

and as such, the plaintiff is not entitled to the provision of Section 14 of the 

Limitation Act, 1963. Hence, this issue is answered in affirmative and against the 

plaintiff.  
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11.  Issue No. 3. 

   Whether there was carelessness and negligence on the part of the  

   defendant or its employees in respect of the consigned goods ? 

 

  The plaintiff in her plaint as well as in her deposition as PW-1 

stated that the loss of the plaintiff goods amounting to Rs.1,12,658.50 was 

caused on account of carelessness and negligence on the part of the employees 

of the defendant while the goods were in the custody and control of the 

defendant. There is no convincing evidence on record to show that the defendant 

was negligent and careless in carrying the said goods. The other plaintiff’s 

witnesses also do not support at all the negligence on the part of the employees 

of the defendant. So, this issue is answered in negative and against the plaintiff.  

 

12.  Issue No. 4. 

  Whether the plaintiff is entitled to the decree, as prayed for ?  

 

 In view of the above discussions and decision made in Issue Nos. 

2 and 3, the plaintiff is not entitled to get any relief, as prayed for. Therefore, 

this issue is decided accordingly.  

 

13.   In the light of above discussions and decision made in foregoing 

issues, I do not find any reason to interfere with the impugned judgment and 

decree, dated 24-06-2013, passed by the learned Munsiff, No.1, Tezpur in Money 

Suit No. 20 of 2009. Hence, the appeal is dismissed and the impugned judgment 

and decree, dated 24-06-2013 passed by the learned Munsiff, No.1, Tezpur in 

Money Suit No. 20 of 2009 is hereby upheld.  

 

  Prepare a decree accordingly.  
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  Send a copy of the judgment to the learned lower Court along 

with the LCR.  

 

  The appeal is disposed of accordingly.  

 

              Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this day, the 30th  

day of March, 2015.  

 

    

 

     

Dictated and corrected by me. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Dictation taken and  
transcribed be me : 
 
        
(J. K Muru) 
Steno.    **** 
 
 

 

 

(P.C. Kalita ) 
Civil Judge  

Sonitpur, Tezpur 

(P.C. Kalita ) 
Civil Judge 

Sonitpur, Tezpur 


